LOTI: Innovation in
Social Care Deep Dive
Executive Summary
Context & Setting
With the number of people requiring social care at an all-time high - a figure that is only going
to increase as the ‘cap and meter’ system comes online in 2023 - local authorities urgently need to
address current models of provision. To help support London boroughs - and the capital more widely
– LOTI commissioned CC2i to conduct a survey into social care innovation to understand how digital
solutions can support health and social care services in 2022 and beyond.

Social Care Survey
The Social Care Survey was an open call
to all UK based software providers and
technology experts working in social care,
and collected the latest information on
social care technology innovation across
key themes and categories. Submissions
ranged from enterprise-scale integrated
social care platforms to personalised
apps for individuals and community-led
approaches.
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Each solution aligns with key
areas identified by LOTI as
outlined in the chart (right). They
also align with key categories:
Self Service, Strength Based,
Case Management, Information
Sharing, Assistive Tech, Data
Analysis & Prediction, Carer Tech,
Asset Management).
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Social Care Technology Innovators Database
All the key comparable information on each
technology solution collected in the survey can
be found on the LOTI website. With specific
information on:
• How the solutions support the Integrated Care
System model
• How solutions support the Digital Switchover

• Pricing models
• How the solutions address the Health & Care Bill
• How the providers assess the challenge their
solution seeks to address
• Evidence of system/user/financial benefits
• Provider contact details & links

Recommendations
With four social care policy papers published in the last six months and the incoming ICS model and
significant funding reform on the horizon, there is a window of opportunity to swiftly address how digital
can play a more comprehensive and valuable role in the delivery of social care. For the full report and
survey findings, visit the LOTI website.
For further information on the survey, this report, relevant links or if there are any questions
- please contact: jane.hancer@cc2i.org.uk
loti.london
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